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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAC E

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen
Wild pigeons.
Chestnuts are ripe.
Stoves to the front.
l'oliticians are lively.
Oyster dealers are happy.
Now is the time to advertise.
Don't forget to pay the printer.
Everybody praises our Michigan fine cut.

George Friedley occupies his new residence.
highwaymen are operating in Blair county.
Some people get rich by attending to their

own business.
All lovers of a superior brand of cigars buy
the JOURNAL store.
Thomas k Bro., of the Huntingdon Pottery,

have a very handsome wagon.
Mud! mud! by the acre last week I Fifth

street was a regular mortar bed.
The coal mining business is very dull on

Broad Top. Things look unfavorable.
Zach Yenter is building a brick ware house

and stable in the rear of his residence.
The chap who carries oft our exchanges will

get a notice, one of these days, free of cost.
Tight-lacing is said to be coming into fash-

ion again for the convenience of short-armed
lovers

An elegant pavement has been put down on

the Fifth street front of the Franklin House
property.

The circulation ofthe JOURNAL has reached
2700 copies. Advertisers will please make a

nota ofthis.
Refusal on the part of a husband to push

the baby wagon on Sunday is to be made
ground for a divorce.

Get your news at the JOURNAL News depot
opposite the New Postoffize. All the daily
and weekly newspapers on hand. tf.

Henry Davis, sr., of Upper West township,
left the heftiest apple at our office, on Friday
oflast week, that we have seen this year.

All Day City hem, Sunday edition, contains
a volume of the latest news matter, for five
cents; for sale every Sunday morning at the
JourrotAL News Depot. tf.

Harpers' Bazar, Harpers' Weekly, New York
Ledger, New York Weekly, Waverley, and all
other Literary papers and Magazines for sale
at the JOURNAL News Depot, opposite the New
Postoffice. tf.

Our country friends, when they come to

town to lay in their fall and winter stock of
goods, will save moneyby purchasing from
those whose advertisements are to be found

•in the JOUUNAL.
Thomas Keenan, esq., has a contract to

grade two miles of the National Railroad lead-
ing from Philadelphia to New York. We arc
glad to hear of our friend's good fortune. Be
will do it well.

Thos. Keenan I Sons drove the last spike,
on the East Broad Top Railroad, on Wednes-
day last. The East Bread Top is now com-
pleted, and coal will be shipped, in large
quantities, by that line.

On the 3d inst. a match game of bass ball
was played between the "Mountain Boys" of
Marklesburg and the "Atlantics" of .11cCon-
nellstown, resulting in a victory fot the former
club by a score of 26 to 23.

The 'Hollidaysburg Standard says we were
mistaken when we said that horse racing kill-
ed the Blair County Fair, but admits that the
Altoona Park Association went up from this
cause. We stand corrected. Consider our

hat elevated.
A gentleman writes us from Alexandria:

"I was very much surprised, on Saturday
night last, at not hearing a single oath sworn,

in my shop, duringthe entire evening. Thank
God for a few moresuch nights." Alexandria
must be improving.

Over in Bedford county there is an estate
left by a decedent that is slightly scattered
around. The amount to be distributed to the
legatees of Christiana Winebrenner is $4,036.-
14, in sums ranging from $9.40 to $221.23.
There are eighty heirs of three generations,
residing at thirty-four differentpost offices, in
twenty-one counties and seven States.

The following Magazines are for sale at the
JOURNAL News Depot : Harpers'. Magazine,
Scribners', Galaxy, Blackwood's, St. Nicholas,
Old and New, Lippincott's, Godey's Ladys'
Book, Republic, Sanitarian, School Journal,
Phrenelogical Journal, Atlantic Monthly,
Science of Health, Appleton's Journal, Agri-
culturist, Country Gentleman, Ste. tf.

At the JOUR.YAL News Agency will be found
the following daily papers : New York Times,
Graphic, World, Tribune, Philadelphia Press,
AU Day City Item, Harrisburg Patriot and
Telegraph, Pittsburgh Commercial, Gazette and
Telegraph, and all the weekly Literary papers
and Monthly Magazines ofnote in the coun-
try. if.

DEATH OF AN OLD RAILROAD CON-
DUCTOR.-Yesterday Thomas Cunningham, of
Harrisburg, died at the age of seventy one
years. Several months ago, while in the em •
ploy ofthe Pennsylvania railroad company as
conductor, Mr. Cunningham was attacked
with cancer inside the mouth. He consulted
eminent medical men in Philadelphia as to
the best means, it' any existed, of treating his
case. He was informed that the only remedy
was to cut out the affected parts and that
would involve the removal ofthe jaw, endan-
gering his life owing to his extreme age. Mr.
Cunningham suffered greatly, and Lis death
was welcomed by him. Deceased had been in
the employ of the Pennsylvania railroad com-
pany as abductor a longer. time than any
other man on the line, his service extending
over a period of nearly forty years. Before
he ceased work be was conductor on the Lan-
caster accommodation between Harrisburg
and Lancaster, a position which he held for'
many years. The death of Mr. Cunningham,
although not unexpected, will fill many hearts
with sorrow, as he had numerous warns
friends.—Altoona Evening Mirror, Oct. 5.

••

OBITUARY—ANOTHER VETERAN GONE
—Nicholas Kelley was born in Baltimore
county, Md., on the 11th day of February,
1793. He served as First Lieutenant in Calg.
Stockdale's coluany in the war of 1812, and
was engaged in the battles of Baltimore and
North Point, and was honorably discharged.
He was the first High Sheriff of Carroll coun-
ty, Md., and after having filled other import-
ani public trusts in Maryland removed, with
his family, to Pennsylvania, in the spring of.
1862. After a lingering illness, which he bore
without a murmur, he died at Coalmont,
Huntingdon county, on the 3d day of Octobor,
1874, at the goodold.age of 81 years, 7 months
and 22 days. In life Le bad no enemy, but
was loved and respected by all who knew him:
"Ho died in.peace." He leaves an aged widow
and a highly respected family to mourn their
departed bead. "But they sorrow not as
those without hope." "He lfas fought his
last battle." The clangor of arms shall no
more disturb the quiet of his mountain repose.
In his own quiet shade let the veteran rest.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF MILLINERY
0001:08.—Miss E. M. Africa has just returned
rom the east with a large and fashionable
stock ofbonnets, hats, notions, assortment of
children's aprons, &c., &c. And every thing
in her line. tf.

Ropliblicßll Rally !

The Ycoffiaory of Iluittindon Aroused'

Sperehrh by Gm. Beath, ,an Note & Senator Scott,

Agrevably 1,) notica given a. large and en•
thuiia,tie im!etinc.; of the Republicans of
Huntiogdon c:aur.ly, was held at the Court
House, on last ‘Vednesday evening. The
weather was very unfavorable, yet hundreds
attended and went away satisfied.

The meeting was called to order, by John
W. Mattern. Esq., on whose motion Gen. JOHN
WILLIAMSON was called to the Chair.

Gen. Williamson, on assuming the Chair,
made a very neat and appropriate address.

The following gentlemen were selected as
Vice Presith•nts, viz : Levi Clabaugh, of War-
rior:um:irk, John Q. Adams, of Franklin, Sim-
eon Wright, of Union, Jackson Harmon, of
Jackson. 11. C. Marshall, of Orbisonia, Dr.
George Orlady, of Petersburg, and Geo. W.
Walheater, of Puller, Maj. T. W. Hamilton,
Amos Kauffman and H. C. Madden were se-
licted Secretaries.

Col. Robert 13. Beath, candidate fur Secre-
tary of Internal Affairs, was then introduced
in some complimentary remarks by the Chair-
man. He said that he was not preparsd to
make any set addre3s to the audience, but had
hoped to spend the day meeting the citizens of
Huntingdon, present at tho Agricultural Fair,
but as they were to be addressed by two emi-
nent speakers on public issues, he would con-
fine himself to a subject somewhat personal,
yet such as might best be noticed at this time
and place, because the editor of the Hunting-
don Globe had seen proper to make a personal
attack on hint in the columns of his paper.
He then spoke substantially as follows

Were the editor of the Globe alone to be
considered in this matter, I would pass by his
ebullition of temper in silent contempt, leav-
ing it to the vaters of Huntingdon, who are
familiar with Jig career, to decide between
us, but as a portion of the Democratic press
has tried to give some publicity ,to the state-
ments of Mr. Guss, crediting them to a Re-
publican paper, I think it proper now to say
something in reference to the matter.

Now, what are the potent reasons for this
personal opposition? Simply, as you know,
because I was Chairman of the Committee of
the Grand Army of the Republic, in the inves-
tigation ofcharges made against him for im-
moral conduct when principal of the Cassville
schoool. He claims that I was used, and the
Grand Army also, to help crush him because
he was waging war on the Scott wing and that
our interference was not based on any proper
desire to act as the friends of the Soldiers'
Orphans. Now let me say just here, as lam
compelled to refer to the Grand Army, that
it is not and cannot be a political organiza-
tion, hut is composed of ex-soldiers and
sailors, without regard to politics, and none
of our members were more determined that
this affair should be thoroughly investigated
than Democrats whom 1 could name. That
Mr. Guss has made false statements about the
way in which this matter cause before the
Grand Army has been fully shown in the col-
umns of the JOUTINAL and cannot be gainsaid.

The subject of those charges was introduced
to the annual meeting of the Grand Army as
early as January, 1872, soma months before
Mr. Guss became a candidate for the Congres-
sional nomination, and by a comrade who
knew nothing whatever of any political con-
troversy in the county, if any then existed.
This was the first I had ever heard of it,
though I would have done as this comrade
did; had I known of it, and asked that itmight
be investigated. _ _

In 18731 was elected Commander of the
Grand Army, and as it was known that I was
officially visiting Soldiers' Orphans' Schools;
letters were sent me complaining of the failure
to have the charges against the proprietor of
the Cassville school investigated, and I urged
that there should be a legislative investigation
of the charges. My action was not based on
my feeling against Mr. Guss, but I thought
the truth ought to, be known and there was
no other way to reach it.

It is unnecessary to refer hero to that inves-
tigation, so familiar to all of you ; it re3ulted
in depriving Mr. Guss of his school and the
profits derived from it, and he now embraces
the opportunity of my being a candidate for a
high office to make a noise that may for a mo-
ment divert attention from the charges made
against himself, but I feel that I need no
defence.

He says I have traduced Soldiers' Orphans
I here assert that I fried as far as possible to
keep back testimony that might injure those
children in the future, because I believed the
statements of the main witnesses, who were
Soldiers' Orphans—a fact that did not save
them from his abuse and defamation—were
sufficient to condemn him.

God knows that no one has heard me boast
of anything I was able to do in the service of
my country, but I have been in battle and
have seen my friends and comrades struck
down on every side. I have nestled close
under the same blanket or shared rations
with a comrade soon to be laid low iu death ;
I have knelt by the side of the soldier as the
life-blood was ebbing out and have heard the
dying privet for God's care over the wife so
soon to be a widow and the children soon to
be deprived ofa father, and then, too, I have
felt the shock of the bullet, and in the weary
mouths on the hospital cot have known ofthe
soldier's agony on account of the family to be,
left without his protection. With such rec
ollections offriendship with the dead, could I
have since listened indifferently to the or-
phan's appeal for help or turned a deaf ear to
the story of a suffering comrade ? Hare others
worked in the interest of the soldier, the
widow or orphan, whilst I stood coldly by and
refused a helping hand ? Let my associates,
during the past seven years, speak for rue ;
I am sure their verdict will be a generous
one. With my heart so thoroughly enlisted
in such a work it was impossible that I could
defame a soldier's child, and such a charge is
as false as it is malicious and cowardly.

Mr. Guss further charges that in the matter
of bounty land grants I acted as the agent for
corporations interested in defeating that
measure. Ile says I was so employed by them.
I here positively assert that the statement is
false. I never received a dollar or its equiv-
alent, directly or indirectly, and never was
approached in any way, shapa or form by auy
one on the part of any person or corporation
interested in that matter. It is true I opposed
the bounty land bill when presented in 1871,
because, whilst I had the same interest in its
passage in 1871 as any other soldier, I be
lieved there were other claims at that time
that demanded and should receive the atten-
tion of Congress, and that this land bill
would delay, even if it did not positively pre-
vent the adoption of other measures that were
of the first importance when the claims of
humanity and charity were considered.

All these questions affecting such legislation
were duly discussed at the annual rneeting of
the Grand Army in 1872, and I was made one
of the committee to lay their resolution be-
fore Congress. The Globe, with its usual
want of correctness, says this was • a meeting
of some 1331f a dozen soldiers gotten together
by Beath. As a matter of fact, 143 delegates
were present, representing Posts scattered all
over the State.

The delegates believed that there ought to
be a general increase of pensions ; that addi-
tional help should be given the widow lett
with a family to provide for ; that the crippled
and disabled soldiers and sailors ought to re-
ceive a much larger sum than that allowed
by law; that prs•ticularly was this the case
with those classed as totally disabled, who
were unable to work for themselves and re-
quired the personal attendance of others.
They also believed that the injustice done to
thousands of deserving soldiers by the hasty
legislation—generally to meet emergencies—-
that cut them off from the benefits of laws
really intended to aid them should be cor-
rected ; they believed that the equalization
bill, then prominently before Congress, nith
these pension bills ought then to be passed,
and our best friends in Congress feared that
the introduction of the land bill would defeat
these others.

I cannot take up your time by giving the
details of the work done to secure the very
best legislation possible for the soldier not
incompatible with the interests of the public,
but as a result of it we have seen the pensions
for the more unfortunate class increased each
year since then, until they now have reached
a point nearer equity, and our comrades who
wanted' to settle on public lands have had the
benefit of the extension of the Homestead
laws, deducting their term of ,scrvice from
the residence required to obtain title by pre-
emption, and this alone has taken thousands
of our comrades to the West, which they are
enriching by their labor and thus benefitting
the whole country. Then, too, we did not

' forget the Orphan School system in this State,
and last winter we secured additional legisla-
tion admitting a number of the children of
crippled and indigent soldiers, before exclu-
ded, whilst there has been such favorable
legislation, and the kinks arc gradually being
taken out of incongruous statutes, there yet
remains much to be done, and I believe that
the rewards that the soldiers and sailors de-
serve from the nation will yet be paid, not by
giving them script to hawk about and
sell for the merest pittance that necessity may
compel them to accept, but in good substan-
tial money, that the poor man or woman can
use at once and so secure the full benefit from
legislation that is intended by the govern•
tnent ; and when the time comes for pressing
such claims, when these men who now assail
me are dumb and useless because they can
have no heart for such work, I will be found,
where I have been in the past, doing all in
my power to advance the interests of the
soldier.

But, my fellow citizens, whether or not you
fully approve my course and views in all these
matters, I am sure that you will not be
swerved from the path of duty and principle
to gratify the malice of a man writhing under
offences that have been brought home to him.
When the sun sets on the third day of Novem-
ber the whole Republican State ticket w II
have been elected by a triumphant majority,
and I trust and believe that the wires will
carry to headquarters that night the news
that Huntingdon county has given its old-
time majority for the principles of the great
Republican party.

J. Van Note, Esq., editor of the Pittsburg
Gazette, was then introduced, and entertained
the audience for over an hour in one of the
closest and most logical speeches which has
been delivered here for many a day. He was
frequently applauded.

At the conclusion of Mr. -Tan Note's speech
Hon. John Scott was called out and made one
of his practical addresses, which carried con-

viction to the hearts of his hearers. He dis-
cussed the financial and tariff measures at
considerable length, and simplified them so
that any ordinary mind could comprehend
them. His explanation of the Civil Rights
Bill was able and clear, and those who had
been befogged on this subject went away sat•
isfied that it was only a Democratic dodge.

The Silver Cornet band enlivened the oc-
casion with good music.

At a late hour the ineeting adjourne( with
many heart re9olves that the whole Republi-
can ticket should be elected.

JUSTICES' NOTICES to delinquent tax-payer
and Executions, and all other blanks, for sale,
at The JOURNAL Store, at 50 cents per hun-
dred. tf.

ENE►tWETIC.—Mr. George Drake, an
employe on the gat).- mill of the M. L. & L.
Company, made up his mind, some time ago,
to build for himself and family, a dwelling
house, and with him, to say meant to do. •Ic-
cordingly, the ground was broken for com-
mencing the cellar, and in a few days the ma-
sons were at work putting up the walls.—
Carpenters were soon on band, and in about
a month from the time of commencing, Mr.
Drake found himself living in a very Sue look-
ing house, 24226 feet in size, with threerooms
below, three or four rooms up stairs, and a
good cellar basement. This is what we call
energy- displayed in a proper direction, and
judging from such a beginning, we think Mr.
Drake bids fair to become a useful, energetic
citizen.—Osceola

Fort RENT.—Three rooms, on the first
floor, one suitable for an oyster saloon, on
Washington street, in West Huntingdon. Ad-
dress "B," in care of JOURNAL. tf.

TIIE FAIR.—The inclemency of the
weather, coupled with the dissatisfaction of
the farming portion of the community with
the management, made the Fair, in a graat
measure, a failure. There were only two di-
visions that were reasonably well filled—fruit
and vegetables, and in these there was com-
paratively little competition. Many of the
specimens, of apples and potatoes were very
fine. Some of the divisions that were poorly
filled, however, had some very fine articles.—
The time for closing it was continued over
until Saturday. Several races were run in
the afternoon. The stakes were made up by
contributions. The farmers and mechanics
must now determine to wrest the management
ofthe Society from those who have been farm•
ing it for years or the Annual Fair will be
blotted out.

A NEW LINE of Domestic Goods just arriving
at Glazier Sc Bro's. The inspection ofall who
wish good bargains is invited. sep3o-3t.

ADVERTISED LETTERS. —Letters re-
maining in the Post Office, at Huntingdon,
October 3, 1874 :

Mr. J. Bowser, L. Clabaugh, Miss Ann L.
Clockman, Edwin J. Eisenberg, Miss Julia
Glover, Frederick Garner, William House-
holder, C. Hawn, J. S. Ilerneane, P. Heiffner,
James Longenecker, Miss M. L. Kinney, Mr. S.
Lewis, Col. D. G. Miller, Miss Jennie Morris-
on, Mr. James Smith.

Persons calling for letters in this list will
please state that they are advertised.

JUSTICES' NOTICES to delinquent tax-payers
and Executions, and all other blanks, for sale,
at the JOURKIL Store, at 50 cents a hun-
dred. tf.

NEAT BUOGIES.—WhiIe on the Fair
ground, on Saturday afternoon, our attention
was directed to a couple of buggies manufac-
tured by Joseph Piper, esq., of Alexandria,
who, judging from the vehicles exhibited, h
perfect master of his business. One of the
specimens was very fine. It was manufac-
tured out ofthe best of hickory timber and
merely varnished. Its appearance won the
admiration of all. Mr. Piper deserves the pa-
tronage of all our citizens. His articles speak
for themselves.

IF you want your Stones well-finished
be sure to call on WILLIAMS, for his marble
and work are unsurpassed.

HUNTINGDON AND BRbAD TOP RAIL
ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped: TONS
Far week ending October 10, 1874 3,780
Same lime last year

Increase for week
Decrease for week 7,964

Total amount shipped to date 243,828
Same date last year .365,679

Increase for year 1874
Decrease 121,850

Notices to Trespassers can be bad at the
JOURNAL Store at,so cents per dozen. They
arc the cheapest and best thing of the kind
out. tf.

DO YOU WANT A TOWN LOT ?—S. P.
Wensel, at his store, No. 1307 Mifflin street,
for evezv 50 cents worth of goods sold gives a

ticket, title holder of which has a chance of
drawing a Town Lot, in West Huntingdon,
Flour, Groceries, Meat, or some one ofthe 85
prizes on the list for distribution. The draw-
ing to take place as soon as all the tickets are
given out. Satisfaction guarenteed. junelo-3m

JUSTICES' NOTICES tO delinquent tax-payers
and Executions, and all other blanks, for sale,
at the JOURNAL Store, at 50 cents per hun-
dred. tf.

STORE ROOM FOR RENT.—The Store
Room in No. 1400, Waslirngton street, "Pil-
grim Building;" is for rent. Apply at once.

GLAZIER & Buo. have just received a fine
stock of Ladies' Dress Goods, to which they
would invite attention. sep3o-3t.

J. 11ALL MusSER, P. M., offers the room now
occupied as a post office, for rent front Octo-
ber 1, 1874. tf.

BLACK GOODS, in great variety, at Glazier &

Bro'e. Bcp3o-3t.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
Cormled Weekly by Henry & Co.

M 1101.F.11ALE I•NICF..S.

i i UNTINODON, PA., October 13, 1874.
Superfine Flour l5 50
Extra Flour 0 01 .
Family Flour 6 25
Bed Wheat 1 25
White Wheat 1 tO
Bark per cord 6 tO)
Barley 6O
Butter :a/
Brooms V dor 2 fin

:10Beeswax V pound
Beene it Lambe! . 2 CO
Beef 8
CloVerNeed VIA punlb4 6 00
Corn V bushel on ear new 6O
Corn shelled , MI
Chickens ' lb 8
Corn Mini' cat 2lO
Candles Ip, it,
Cranberries V quart

l23c
1.

Dried Apples ? lb . 6
Dried Cherries V 15 7
Dried Beef l7
Eggs ls
Feathers 75
Flaxseed V bushel 1 00
Hops V pound 25
Hams smoked l5
Shoulder ln
Side
Hay Tit ton now
Lard TIII neW
Largo onions ii bu,hel
Oati
rotators bushel new

ton ground
Rye, now
Rye Chop j 1 owt
Rye Straw ji bundle
Wool washed
Wool unwashed

22
15

1 25
. GO

-757%05
13 50

1 00
2 1 0

12
40;05

25@30

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
PHILADELPHIA, October s.—Beef Cattle—There

was no vitality in this department of the live
stock market to-day, and with a very liberal sup-
ply of all descriptions, prices receded fully togc per pound. What little demand the-0 was was
confined almost exclusively to the better grades,
other grades being neglected and entirelynominal
in value. We quote the former at si@3c,the lat-
ter figure for a small lot of extra, and the latter at
33.4 sic per pound. Receipts 4000 head.

ailuningto.
ESTEP—TROMSON.—On the Sth inst., by the

Rev. D. A. Messinger, Mr. henry C. Estep, of
Carbon township, to Miss Ellen Thomson, of
Coaltnont.

STEWART—DYSART.—At the residence of the
bride's mother, in Tipton, Blair county, on the
30th ult., by theRev. William Swindon, Frank
W. Stewart, of this place, to Miss Kate B. Dy-
sart.
We we COllle our young friends to the matrimo-

nial circle, and pray that innumerable blessings
may ha vouchsafed to them and theirs, iu years
-to come.

Politicians and Candidates, Beware!
Read the Provisions of the New

Constitution on Corruption!

Officers Must Swear that they Have
Not Used Corrupt Means to

Secure a Nomination or an
Election !

If they Have, to be Forever Disqual-
ified for Holding Office in this

State !

Any Person Convicted of Violating
the Election Laws Shall be De-

prived of the Right of Suf-
frage for Four Years !

We copy the provisions of the New Con-
stitution upon corruption s,) that no one
will be able to say that he had not timely
notice :

ARTICLE VII, SECTION 1. NEW CONSTITUTION.
SecTim; 1. Senatorsand Representatives and all Judi-

cial. State and Countyofficers, shall before entering on the
duties of their respective offices, take and subscribe the fol-
lowing oath or ruled= :

'•I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I Al support,
obey and defend the Constitution of the United States and
the Constitution of thisCommonwealth, and that I will
discharge the duties of my office with fidelity ; THAT I
HAVE NOT PAID Or CONTRIBUTED, OR PROMISED TO PAY OR
CONTRIBUTE, EITHER DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, ANY MONEY
OR OTHER VALUABLE THING, TO PROCURE MY NOMINA-
TION OR ELECTION (or appointment), except for neces-
sary and proper expenses expressly authorized by law ;

THAT I HAVE NOT KNOWINGLY VIOLATED ANY ELECTIONLAW
OF THIS COMMONWEALTH, OR PROCURED IT TO DE DONE BY
OTHERS IN AlitBEHALF ; that I will not knowingly receive,
directly or indirectly,any money or valuable thing for the
performance or non-performance ofany act ofduty per-
taining to my oflice,othar than the compensationallowed by
law."

And also
SECTION 9. Any parson who shall, while a candidatefor

office, BE GUILTY OF BRIBERY, FRAUD, On VIOLATION OP ANY
ELECTIONLAW, SHALL BE FOREVER DISQUALIFIED
FROM HOLDING AN OFFICE OF TRUST OR PROFIT
IN THIS COMMONWEALTH; AND ANY PERSON CONVICT-
ED OF WILLFUL VIOLATIONOF THE ELECTIONLAWS, !MALL, IN
ADDITION TO ANY PENALTIES PROVIDED BY LAW RE DEPRIVED,
OF THE RIGHT OF SUFFRAUE ABSOLUTELY FOR A TERM OF FOUR
YEARS.

SECTION 8. Anyperson who shall give, or promise, or
offer to give to an elector, any money, reward or other
valuable consideration for his vote at an election or for
withholding the same, or who shall give or promise to Dire
such consideration to any person or partyforsuch elector's
vote, or for the withholding thereof, AND ANT ELECTOR WHO
/WALL RECEIVE OR AGREE TO RECEIVE, FOR HIMSELFOR FOR
ANOTHER, ANT MONEY, REWARD, OR OTHER VALUABLECONSID-
ERATION FOR RIO VOTE AT AN ELECTION, or for withdrawing
the same, shalt thereby forfeit theright to rote at such elec-
tion, and any elector whose right to vote shall be challenged
far such causes beforethe election officers shall be required
to swear or affirm that the challenge is untrue before his
vote shall be recorded.

New Advertisements.

THE MASON& H AMLIN ORGAN CO.,

Winners of THREE HIGHEST MEDALS and DIPLOMA
of HONOR, at VIENNA, 1873, and Paris, 1807, now offer
the finest as,ortment of the BEST CABINET ORGANS in
the WORLD, including new styles with recent improve-
ments, notonly exclusivelyfor cash, as formerly, but also
on NEW PLANS OP EASY PAYMENTS, the most favor-
able ever offered. ORGANS RENTED WITH PRIVI-
LEGE OF PURCHASE, toalmost any part of the country.
First payment $9.90 or upwards.

Illustrated Catalogues and Circulars, with full partim:
lays, sent free on request. Address

MASON & HAMMN ORGAN CO.,
NuAon, New York or Chicago.

EVERYBODY'S OWN PHYSICIAN
by C. W. GLEASON, M. D. A magnificent volume of 488
octavo pages—beautifully illustratedand elegantly bound.
Contains matter just adapted to the wants of every family.
Over 250•engravings. One agent sold 100 copies in one
week, another 36 in three days and another 25 in four
days. Circulars, with Complete Index, free. Liberal dis-

AGENTS WANTED ts"d"cluffive
territo -y. Address at

once H. N. McKinney & Co., Publishers, 725 Sansom St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

New Advertisements,

P. MASSEYI

DEA1,1;I: IN

G ItOCERIES, PROVISIONS, &P,

903 WASHINGTON STREET,
5ept.23,1874.

oittiv 662/
PITTSBURGH, PA

The most complete institution in the l'nit, d
States for the thorough, practical education of the
youngand middle aged man, haring the largest
patronage and the beet facilities for instruction cf
any business college in existence.

STUDENTS RECEIVED AT ANY TIME
For circulars giving full information as to

course of*study, method of instruction, necessary
expenses, ac., address,

J. C. SMITH. A. M. Mixt:lpm,
5ept.25,1874

MINTER'S MANUAL—House andP sign painting, graining, varnishing, polish-ing, kalsornining, papering, lettering, staining,
gilding, glazing, silvering, glass staining, analy-
sis ofcolors, harmony, contrast, &c., 511 ets. Book
of Alphabets, 50. Book of Scrolls and Ornaments,
$l. Watchmaker and Jeweler's Manual 50. Tax-
idermist's Manual, 50. Soap-maker's Manual, 23.
Guide to Authorship, 50. Lightning Calculator,
25. Dog Training, 25. Minter and Trapper's
Guide, 20. Employment Seeker's Guide, 23. Of
booksellers, or by mail. JESSE HANEY .k CO.,
119 Nassau at., N. Y. Sept.23.3mo.
SUE lIARNISII. ANNIE JACOB'S.

MISSESItNISII & 'JACOBS,
ORNAMENTAL HAIR DRESSERS.

Opposite the Jaekson House, No. 325, Railroad St.,
Huntingdon, Pa. Great attention paid to all kinds
of Hair Work, such as Switches, Pompedour
Platte, Frizettes, Curls, Pugs, and ladies' Braids
and Gents Watch Guards. All real hair—no im-
itation. All kinds of hat? goods kept on hand.
Strangers, by calling before purchasing elsewhere,
will save 50 per cent. All orders promptly fill-
ed. Ju1y15,1874-3mos.

SOMETHING NEW ON HAND
GO TO

DR. J. C. FLEMING & CO.'S

DRUG STORE,
Corner of sth and Washington trccts

JUST OPENED!
Where you will find a large assortment of the

PUREST DRUGS
in the market

FANCY ARTICLES
in endless suriety. Prescriptions carefully c ui-
pounded. Pure Wines and Liquors for medical
purposes. Sept.9-3mos.

OLIVER CUNNINGHAM,

One door below the Old Broad Top Corner, South
tide of Allegheny street, lluntingdon, Pa,.

is selling goods, by sample, for A. B. DARLING
it CO., Manufacturers and Commission Dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

No. 400, Commercestreet, Philadelphia. Phila-
delphia Jobbing Houses have been buying their
goods from theso 'parties, and all wishing this
class of goods will find it to their advantage to
call upon Mr. Cunningham. Sept.9-limos

SOMETHING NEW.

FIRST NATIONAL BAKERY
OPPOSITE THE FIRST NATIONAL RANK.

Here is the place to buy your DREAI., CAKES
and GROCERIES, and to get the worth of "our
money. Fruit, fresh and canned, the best COFFEE,

SUGAR, SYRUPS, 'CHEESE.
CENTENNIAL SAUCE,

CENTENNIAL CELE SALT,
CONFECTIONARIES BEST QUALITY,
JELLIES, FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
Wheat, Bran and Rye Bread, baked daily, Cakes
for parties, baked to order. All orders will be de-
livered if required. (live us a call.

july29-6mos.] WILLIAM SMITH.

FOR SALE.
One New Engine, almost completed. Cy lin.

der 12x20 inches. Price low. Address,
W. 11. H. NIVLING k CO.,

Founders and Machinists,
Aug.5,187.1-tf. Tyrone, Pa.

PHILIP KABIS,
SIIIRLEVSEURG, PA

Manufacturer of

FIRE PROOF STONEWARE,
IRON STONE FRUIT JARS, WATER PIPES,
for drains, &c, STOEE PUMPS. I offer to the
public a Stoneware Pump; which cannot and will
not wear out. Having put up a large number all
of which have given entire satisfaction, costing
less than the wooden pump. If not satisfactory,
no charge.

als offer a Stoneware Fruit Can (tin covers)
which has no equal, coal oil will not seep through,
made especially for canning fruit, easily closed.
Improves by use, have been in use for years,
more than fi.ty thousand are now in use and have
given entire satisfaction.

PRIVATE FAMILES can order direct from the
Pottery, Jars or anyother ware._ _

Jun;3-6mos.

NEW STORE!
NEW GROCERY!

VINE SEWING MACHINE NEEDLE
BUY ONLY FROM TIIE MANCFACTTURER.Li

Sample Packages, with Price List, mailed for fifty cents.
Elegant Cabinets without charge. THE &wino MAcnisz
SUPPLY CO , 237 Broadway, New York.

PATENT IMPROVED BUTTER,
Ono of the moat valuable discoveries of the day. Purebut•
ter made from thefresh caul fat of Horned Cattle, which
does not become rancid, and is in every respect equal to,
and for culinary purposes superior to ordinary nutter.
Process very simple, cost ofapparatus trifling and Proffits
Larga. The undersigned are sole owners of the Patent-
right for Pennsylvania. and are now ready to sell County
Licensee on application. A Factory being in susscessful
operation inBethlehem, the process can be thoroughly in-
spected. Address F. W. LEINBACII ce CO., Bethlehem,
Pa.

S77A week guaranteed to Male and
Fetnalo Agents, in their locality. COSTS

NOTHING to try it. Particulars Free. P. 0. VICKERY
& CO., Augusta, Me.

s7' $9ll per day at home. Terms free. Address,
0 1.." Geo. SIMON & Co., Portland, Me.

TSYCHOIIANCI,OR SOVL CHARMING.'

NEW PLACE! AND A NEW MAN

The subscriber has returned from the East with
P. well-selected stock of

Groceries,
Confections,

Syrups,
Cured Meats,

Queenswarc, Wood and Willowware,
Tobaccos, Segars, Brooms, Brushes,

Soap, Salt, and everything
kept in a storo of this kind.

All kinds of country produce taken in exchange
for goods, at market prices.

GRAF. MILLET:,
No. 213, Fifth et., in old Journal

Huntingdon, Aug. 5,1874.-3 m

WANTED.50,000 feet good dry Oak, Iliekory„Ash,
Beech and Maple Lumber, at the Agricultural Im-
plement Factory, Huntingdon, Pa., where farmers
can he supplied with Threshing Maiehines, Fann
gills, Straw Cutters, Corn Shelters, Ploughs, Cul-
tivators, Wheel Barrows, Bag Trucks, Steam
Boilers, Hoisting Machines, Wood Sawing Ma-
chines, Spring Wagons, qarts, ae.,

Aug.s-3m-] J. A. POLLOCK, Proprietor.

BOOTS AND SEIOETerns of Advertising are offered for Newspapers in the , .

Ilow either sex may fascinate and gain the love and af-
fections of any person they choose, instantly This sim-
ple mentalacquirement all can possess, free, by mail, for
25 cents ; together with a Marriage Guide, Egyptian Or-
acle, Dreams, Hints to Ladies. A queer book. 100,000
Bold. Address T. WILLIAM & CO., Publishers, Philadel-
phia. ApriPP2-4t.

MOST EXTRAORDINARY

State of

PENNSYLVANIA !

Send for ILyt of pliers and schedule cf rates. Address

GEO. I'. ROWELL & CO., ADVERTISING AGENTS,

No. 41 Park Row, New York.
REFER Tu EDITOR OF TRIO PAPER, [Oet.7-4t

G. A. JOY &

414 PENN STREET, lII7NTINGDON, PENNA.,

next door below IV6iorton's Hardware Store

Best place in town to /purchase a good article at
a reasonable price.

INDIAN. HERB BITTERS We have just received a good stock or Keystone
and City wade Boots and Shoes of all descriptions.

MANUFACTORY, REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Aug.5,1874-Iyr.

AMERICAN LINE.
Opposite the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

ONLY LINE CARRYING THE AMERICAN
FLAG

Sailing every Thursday from PHILADELPHIAHUNTINGDON, PA
FOR QUEENSTOWN k LIVERPOOL.

CABIN, INTERMEDIATE (E. STEERAGE
ACCOMODATIONS UNSURPASSED
Rates as low as by any °tiler rim-Class Line.

PETER WRIGHT 4 SONS, General Agents,

These Bitters are Anti-Dyspeptic, a fine Tonic
and an excellent appetizer. They aro a sure pre-
ventitivo against many of the diseases arising
from a week stomach, &c., &c. Address PHILADELPHIA,

J. CHALMERS BLA IR, 418, Penn St., Agent
Huntingdon, Pa.

Aug.26,73-Iyr.
DR. FELIX I SWOOPE,

Scpt.23-Iy. Manufacturers.
COLORED PRINTING DONN AT

N./ ski Journal oMce at Pbiladolplelaprionl

New Advertisements.

HAVE voi SEEN IT?

TEl E 1)031E;4TICSEWING MACIIINS

!Lea everythin:: to re, ~mtlicn:l it t.. the publie,

It runA Cary and makes less noise than any other
Mae!tine. Another advantage it possetes is

that it is tyljustahle in all itspert., fon-
tainm less pieces (sot complicuteolt

than any other t4hnttle :144.bise
in the market. Nu difficulty

in settir,g the needle
no tams ~r Cogs,

nit altering 6f
thetrnei,.n

for

SEWING HEAVY BEAVER CLOTH

ter

FINEST SWISS Wow::

Irealeri in

Attachments, suited for all of Machine!,
Oils, Needles for the different Machines in
use. ('lark's 0. N. T. Machine Thread at

pri.-.4 1,4 than ehfewhere.

/),,, you IV Ni .1 .;: ,,)D F'{•f

fall an.l get the I►ume.'ir Petrie ,, Sh;rt.
MILLER A WILSON,

Aug.s-egnos. No. 507 Pens street.

MILNWOOD ACADEMY
Will re,mnie work on September

Students are prepare.' for College. Business or
Teaching. Wintcr term opens on Monday, Jan-
uary sth,

Fur particular, write to

July2U,l,l;-irlyrd
R. $. KUHN,

Shade (Isp, Po

CENTAUR LI NI M ENT.

There is no pain, which the Cent.tnr Linini•.nt+ will n.,t

rellovo, no sw..lling thil will n.,t and n"bun-nese
eiry wi:l enr... Thi4 Inzezmize. bit it

ite true. They Lave 1,4'14-.1 nose ear.. of rheumatism,
neuralgia, loek-Jaw. polgy, epraim, gwellinx, raked hrmate,
senl4l,,l.nrne, salt-rhema, earu. lie, Ste., neon the human
frame, and ofatraina, Pparin, gall., Le., nism theanimas
in one year than hare all ether pro, n.14,1 remedies sinew
the 5r.,r1.1 began. They are counter-irritant, all howling
pain relievers. Cripples threw away their crutches, the
lame walk, posi.mou.s bites are rendered harmless amt the
wounded Art. healed elsh,,,at a wac. The recipe it pub.
lislied around each bottle They sell as soarticle ever be-
fore sold, and t hey sett i.e.•anoe they do justwhat they pi,-

tend todo. Those who now suffer from rktunatisas, pain
or swelling deserve te suffer if they will not use Centaur

Liniment, white wrapper. Store th.an lima) certificates of
remarkable rare , , 1111110, rhronic rhea-

nuitism, goat. running, tumor+, tr., have bees raceived.
We will ecnd a circular containing certifleatep, the recipe

grafi+, toany otie rerinetting it. One bottle of the
yellow wrapper Centnur Liniment ho worth nue lonnitreol
dollars for spavined or ...eenie.l lior,s and mules or F.r
screw-wortg 110 Sheep. Stork-mners—these linimentsare

worth yourattentiru. No family should be without times
'White wrapper for family taw;" Tyilow wrapper for Wl-

imals. Sail by all DruggiAts. 50 ceat4 per bottle; tat Ire

botflea, $l.OO. J. IL Bose A Co., 53 Broadway, New Tort

lliscellaneono.

A. R., Y R 41/,1 447. flit q. 'tart

STEW.111 T k fiLACK.

4IGN A MINAMILIETti. PAINTIIRS.
N'. .1 W tgilfllo:TON ATIIIIII7.

HUNTINaDOS. PA.
A lil•oral ~4

guarantee.i. riaffyl3-4eme.

(I,4TIKAM AND AGNIrIII,
/ k J TUR if. fIiPI.RIE.NT rAcToRT.

No. 10411, W.sAingtors i'•..

j roil,'Hrg, rr..pri•t"r

ii.inuf.trturc.A aw•l fitrn.ohr, rot sal
k in•lr 4 maxhlew ten, k.

or pi ji ..tt. nriow fittisig imp a elms, etsie
of Msehisery, ektizapd frn , ffwon nosimitenewifiL
Ser.n4 haw! Engin-a .nd lllarbiony et fimrMom
DTS 0 inps for awl rafters, A.. ftedilip

rurvie fe .•t4rt.

ENGINE : 4 in ! MACHIN/11T 'Pt %v. ervoii
INDER .sig

an; part .f qr. ennotry.

.Igrnri.r firei•!vr. Z,n,:prrellf A re 31.iteer,ot.
an.l Marlimeete. alto 1.'04 irie4 nvesspietsfy forme*
t•i11. ofevery Riad.garr oilvyis; nee ePtve. ..+4w
thorqugbly un.iperefrooll t etetiefeevery. _ _

awm.li 'CI! stwirys Ite iend.

A Olsorbar.l 4poit, Lobe for salt a IIr.ry

41,6121M.

lICEY k CHRIST,
Ar. ,111.*011L4 TO RITNM A ro

T 9 thrrie internee.. he the pewebeee ,4 s ferietly

ITRE RYE WHISKY.
f r rae•lieal perpoers tr eget

RAILIA'S Ptitg STE.
pr; t., per gatlws, NW will ship is Frit

ages es suit piserboasis.
Ws sls. Isseflie Iserly s

COPPER DISTILLED WRISST.
pri, frogs to $1.71.

IF. isspwrll
FINE W INF-4, BI%IDIKjI 41,5 D

sm.{ also solesfortavers.f
I IL ATIT.TIEWS

ToNir HERB RIM:R.4.
:4en•l Price Lipt.

HUEY
121 N•,rois Thirl 4trowt, Plkele44,llbla,

Junr24,14:1-Iyr.

GOODS FOR VIII MILLION
AT IPll

WEST HINTINGDON BAZAR.
Nrner of Ninth erad Woahiagibrn Aitrrofe.

?hie establishatest lam jam menus Mewamil
raraol aosortment • seadis, mmisiatimp
in part of

DRY GOODS.

DRESS GOODS,

oREFS TRIMMIN*W,

NOTION 3 #117 ALL KINN.
(;ROCERI W.

PROVISIONS.

BOOTS AND SHOL4.

HATS. r.IN. H0:31112T,

awl all artiste* ave-s4y (..••4 in • int Am&
TM public ave respastfelty atirsawil to fenaii4

essamise growls awl primer.
Don't forget the phew. awes, Sim! sad Rea-

ington attests, Wee Itaatinaplesi, Ps,
fi. R. JOIINSTOX A CO.

Oct.1473.

1t"ATI.:11RS' I 'A WATCHIOI
If ESES VT. _l4WltTrniCS

-

ATC II ; ; • -.IWATI - 111EX
2 n

W.ITCHE:4 i&WATriIE4
rip 3WATCH 1-1 7 2 WATI• II EZ4

WATCHES WATCHES ,
tr:

WATCHES 4 2.3 •?! WATCHIEN

W_\TCHES.'4 I. .WATICHEN

CASTORIA is more than a subst,tate fur Castor Oil. It
is the only safe article in existence aWA is certain to as-
similate the fast, regulate the bow.•l, Warn e-imbeolie
and produce pat':ral sleep. It cont:Liris ne;th.•rmin.•ral*
morphine or alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children
need nut cry and mothers may rost. .

For site by JOHN ItI:AD rtuN.S.

HUNTING DON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Summer Arrangement.

Onand allvr W. ,dri,..day. June 10, 1814. Pax,acer
Trains will arriv , uul as follows:

SOUTHWARD. NORT HWA RD
VIP'. I JAILMAIL. ; EXp.

STATIONS..
r. M. , A. M. ' I'. M. A. M.

5 !,5 8 4:i 6 ';u
6 Oil 5 Long. ,Ligling X Is
6 lo 9 011 MCConrielisttrwtl Y. u. i 0!.
6 .20 9 06:Grafton G 0" ri on
6 :1:1 9 2W Marklmshorg 6 In 7 ;X
11 43' 9 Zwenfree Ran %Co 7 1i
6 4? 9 35. Hough and Ite:viy 5 .I'. 7 30
65. i 9 43 7 I.:
ti 59• 9 46 FiohersSunamit ". 49,

15 10 Saxton
7 ;1 uo :20 Riddloshorg.
7 to 25,11opeselL OO 6 4o
749 10 33.Ptpern Run ' 4 44, 627
7 11,- , 141 43 Br*llier's Siding.
S 01 10 50 TafrAville 4 sr. 6 17.
S 1)6 , 10 55' B.Run Siding 4 lit
S 11 0. iverett
S 15 11 01 Mount Dallas g et.
8 35; 11 2.7.,8EDF0RD ; 4 401, Sla

SHHOUP•S £UN MANCH.
SOUTHWA R D. NORTH WAliD

No. 3. No. I. N... 1 No.
►:a•r. NAIL

A M P. M A.
1 23' '0 15 Salton, 5 10 6304,1 1 19 3.) Oalmunt ll, 6ti
7 45, 10 34' Crawf"rd 440 630
7 b,ll 10 45 Dudley, 440 it Zit

Jan.1.73. i;. F. :41"r7.

EYE CI'S.
SPECTACLE'S It2NDERED US.FILE,4S.

Dr. J. 13.11 t (7,', Patent Eye Caps restore
impair:A vision 47,: res near sigisteduees. moo-
times blir:inok;. awl many other thin-zees of tie
EYE. Furni,hed I.y

REV. S. A. CREVk;LINfi.
3l'Veytuon. 3iirlin county. Pa.

Sole agint Rtair and
Juniata couties. June_ 4 (hues.

HumNG & BROTHER

No. Iwo IVASII1N(;TON STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

31anufu.•turers of CAN DIRS, and

whole ale dealers iii

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MITS. NITTS,

at eity pr.iee,..
Ac., Le., Ice.

Orders by mail will receive prompt ..t,ention.

111-I.ING A Br.uniEß
July -lulu,.

LIMN 111TER

FASHIONAnLE
BOOT AND SHOEMAKEE.

in uld Jourtaat, buil.ling, Fifth Arret. Hunting
lon, Pa. tiu.).l guaranteed in all

Aug.l2-Iyr.

PUBLIC SALE OF A VALUABLE
SMALL FARM.

The undersigned will sell upon the premises. in
Jackson township, on

S.ITURAIY, -VOVE.VBER 7111
at 1 o'clock, p. m., the valuable Farm known as
the "31ansiou Property of Jacob Ayers." late of

township, deceased. The farm coatains :o;
acres and allowances. about one-halfof which are
cleared, and the balance in good growing tiraixr.
The improvements are a good Woatherboarded
'louseand Log Barn and other outhwildingx. with
splendid water in the yard. There is an excellent
apple a d peach orchard on the pressise#, an I
abundance of cherries.

TEP:MS.—One-hair in han 1 and balance in t
years, svcured by .7u,l,,puenrs.

JAMES J. ‘I"F.R,
Executor.

MARBLEHEAD WOOLEN FAC-
TORY.

NEAR M'ELEVYFoRT

Lluntiugdon county, Pa.

The suli,eriber take/ pleasure in informinghia
fri7n.l, awl the public generally that he manures-
turcs

BLANKET', CASSI3IERS, SATINETTP,

Jeans, Flannels anal Stcchiar; and oiler Yam,
and everything usually manufactured in a Coun-
try Factory, which be will exchange for Wool or
Cash, at fair prices

Aug.10;74-Iyr.
B. A. OnitONIT.

DRUGS. DRUGS, DRUGS.
S. S. SMITH PION.

N.Y. Alsi PENN STREET, nnsTniGDON. PA
Dealers is

Drap, sari Ramey
Arti. Truslrs, Supp.evirs awl About-

r Braces, Paints, Oita, Varitsaii,
Carhos Oil Lamps, A.,

P.ire \V ineg n.I I. Tv,* !,or Xe,lieisa/ Pipirradoe

Al«). /egret fur limi Davie Ireetiesi Nee Jew.
ink 31sehise. Besi is the "mid fat ail parrema.

A5t.21,1573.
_ _
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